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Where wast thou when I laid the foun-
dations of the earth?-—-Jon xxxviii. 4.

That was in the later dawn:
Then I was where now I am,-

In thy bosom; there before
'1‘ime’s first planet proudly swam

Into space, and back of then,
In the darkness thick and long,

Closer was I knit with thee
Than the music with the song.

Strange my fortunes since have been
Bathed in fire, in floods congealed,

In the nebulous mass aglow,
In the ardent planet wheeled;

From the ahepeless, slow but sure,Taking shapes with beauty rife;
From the senseless clad at length

Pluelting out the heart of life.

Upward, onward, striving still
Through the elemental forms:

Cradled in the monster trees,
Rocked by earthquakes, nursed by

storms;
Out of weakness growing strong,

Working still the heavenly plan,
Learning what the beast must do,

Ere he find himself a man.

From the plant that useless grows,Making corn for daily bread;
From the fear of stock and stone,Homeward to the Father led;
Those with whom in ages gone

Bed of hand I hotly strove,
Taking to a. brother’s arms 1’

With the awful might of love.

JUNE, 1904.

Never severed from thy heart,
Never parted from thy aide,

Still as in the later dawn
In thy bosom I abide;

Still as in the early dark,
Ere the worlds began to be,

Thou, my God, and I are one,—
Thou in me and I in thee.

-—JoIm White Chadwick in Christan
Register.

at as as
Come! Let's Play. 4! 4‘
Go back to childhood days with
me, and as you recall those experi-
ences we shall learn what it is to
“become like a little child” and

V thus “enter the Kingdom of Heav-
99en.

How often this cry, “Let’s play,"
rang in our cars from playmates.
How often have we wished thatwe
might hear it again. How often
have we wished that the joy such a
call brought then might be ours
now. Each of us, who has kept
his childhood heart, thinks that
which Willishas so beautifullyex-
pressed:
Play on! Play on! I am with you

there in the midst of your merry
ring;

I feel thebreathof the daring jump, and
the light of the joyous spring:

I hide with you on the fragrant hay; I
whoop the smotheredcall;

My feet slip up on the seedy floor andI care not for the fall.
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Harriet Ware Hall
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Game forth 1
Thou child of God!
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There are many lessons in this fact.
One is, would we be healthful and
happy we are to cherish only pleas-
ant memories; to re-live only the
pleasant days. But I have another
lesson for the bright May day in
which I write this. I overheard
the “NOW” boys and girls con-
versing upon the joy of their
work while folding and wrapping
the May NOW. One said: “How
easy it used to be to roll hoop. We
would run miles without getting
tired. But if we had to walk only
a little way on an errand it made
us tired.”
Don’t we all remembersome such
thing as that? We played ball,
marbles, “I spy,” “Chase the squir-
rel,” and other vigorous games,
would go fishing, hunting, nutting,
berrying, to huskings, singing-
schools, sleigh-rides, quiltings,
raisings, log—rollings, musters,
Fourth of July celebrations, cir-
cus. We used to spend hours, per-haps all day and perhaps all night
at these, used to go courting and
stay till the small hours, and yet
we were never tired. Happy and
healthful and always ready for the
next good time. Then as customs
changed some of us played base-
ball, ten pins, croquet, tennis, and
rode bike, and all this before we
were out of our youth.
But we have dropped this and only
look on and wish “I was a boyagain l” Can you not BE one?
May I not be one? What is to
hinder. Does boyhood consist in
the kind of play? Docs play con-
sist in the thing we do? What
makes age? Who are the young?

In love and life divine!
The world is thine.-~

Harriet Ware Hall

Who are theold? What is thedif-
ference between the toys of child-
hood and the tools of manhood?
What is the difference between the
doll of girlhood and the babes of
womanhood? What is the differ-
ence between the girl withher doll
and the mother with her baby?
Between theboy withhis hoop and
the man with his bank-book?
Is it not strange that thing:should
have power to make this differ-
ence? But may it not lie in things,
but in the person? In some
change in the man and in the
woman? Principle teaches us that
Truth, that Laws, and the Human
Soul, never change. The Human is
still in the man thatwas in the boy.
Things play but a part in the life
of each. Each person is an actor.
Says Pope wisely:
Behold thechild,by Nature ’s kindlylaw,
Pleased wth a rattle, tickled with a

straw;
Some livelier thing gives his youth de-

light,
A little -louder but as empty quite;
Scan-fs, garters, gold, amuse his riper

SW89:
And beads and prayer-hooks are the

toys of age.
It is not the thingwe have, nor the
bubble we chase that makes the
differencebetween play and work;
which is the difference between
youth and age. Childhood and
play are not separated. One is
cause and the other effect. Child-
hood is the subjective and play the
objective side of life. Work is the
subjective and age the objective
side of life. Age and work can-
not be separated. We all have seen
young-old men at the work-bench,
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Whene’or I meet. my sailing peers,“ALI.-'8 Wlilala” I to their hail reply.»-

and they are equaly old with the
old-old men, though the almanac
and the FamilyBible show one to
have been 70 and the other I 5. We
are told that in the hells where
child labor is employed aged peo-
ple are found who have not yet
seen ten summers.

“Come! Let us play,” then is a
call from the kingdom of Heaven.
No aged person enters there. No
worker goes there. Heaven is
eternal youth and everlastingplay.
Looking from the window of a
friend’s house in the country one
day my hostess said: “See that
woman playing croquet! She is
sick. Can’t do her house work.
Is weak and nervous, but she will
play there for hours, and says she
feels better for it. I think if she
would work it would do her just
as much good.” My answer was:
“Work makes her tiredl Play
rests her! She loves the one; she
dislikes the other. This is all the
difference. It is the only differ-
ence between work and play; bet-
tween health and disease!”
Tired boys on farm or workshop
will find rest in a strenuous game
of football. The boy who can not
go to school will easily find him-
self feeling well if allowed to gofishing. The girl too weakly to
help mother in the kitchen will
dance all night. The husband who
cannot watch the sick baby will
enjoy all night at his club. And»
all this is honest and truthful on
their part. It is nature for them
to do so. It is the difference be-
twen work and play. But shall
not these things we call work be

Edith M. Thomas
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done? Certainly. Washing,cook-
ing, baking, manufacturing,book-
keeping, editing, preaching, in-
venting, poetising, all must be
done, but need they be work? Why
not make them play? Why not use
the toys of middle life with the
same spirit we do those of child-
hood?
It is merely a difference in the
thought with which they are used.
Are not work and play, youth and
age merely mental attitudes? So
I thinkthem. So many have found
them. Come into NOW oflice or
“NOW” home, and you will find
no work. During the last week
all who could be possibly spared
from other forms of play have been
folding and wrapping the May
NOW. We have had a picnic and
made quick work, and “willing
hands made light work.’ But will-
ing hearts make all work play.
I said to one of the “Mammas” of
the Home at dinner recently after
she had been all day in the kitchen,
“Have you worked hard today?”
“N0,” was the answer; “been play-
ing and had a good time.”
It is our mental attitude that has
converted Nature’s demand for
play into work. “Come play with
me” among “NOW” folk, may
mean an invitation to a game of
Cribbage, or crokinole, or to paste
wrappers, or sweep a room, or at-
tend theater or a trip to the park,
because the same spirit, the
same thought of joy, goes with
it. Carrying the Kingdom of
Heaven with us all the time, there
is neither age nor labor in our
thought, but always youth and
play.
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One day with me and Heart.
Is more than time enough to flnd a world.-
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AFFIRMATIONS.

£An emanationbeen the some relation to soulcnb
nte thaton axiom been to mathematics. It in to

be taken on Truth,not reasoned upon,but since ted.
Thu: held, it willmould theexpression of life in 0 its
own llkeneu. The “I" in theego of the on who
aflnne. A:one says. “I am happy," w en all goeswell withhim. he in to learn to say, "I am happy. ’

when all seems in to him. Hewill thumb:Auto-ourgeution. produce in himselfthatmental state which 0
IDplneu. TheseAflirmaflonnaregivenevery month

an spiritual zymnudce by which one may grow in-
to self-control. When thtgarerepeated, or held in
mind. other and injurious onxhto cannot come in.
Thai by conscious choice onebecome:Mute:ot'Fate.]

Rat. J J

Infinite in possibilitiesI have but
to relax and find rest in the con-
sciousness of Power.
I am Eternal Life. There is no
exhaustion to Life. I become re-
ceptive by relaxing, and find in the
flow of Life the rest I need.
Omnipotence is within and about
me; I by anxiety have closed the
channel of its inflow; now I relax
and find rest.
Limitless strength is mine; by care
I have closed myself to its expres-
sion; now I throw off all care and
find rest.
I have been devoted to the object-
ive lifc in intense thought; I find
a weariness stealing over me; I re-
lax in thought of Spirit, and find
rest.
I have borrowed trouble and find
listlessness stealing upon me; I re-
lax in thought of the Eternal
Now. My strength returns and
I find rest.
I have been regretting the past, it
wearies me; I turn to the Ever-
present Now with its joy, and
find rest.
Ihave been thinking of distant
and absent friends; weakness
comes of my longing; I think of
the Unity of Soul and find rest.

Lawell

Business has demanded my atten-
tion; I am weary; In thoughts of
Eternal Supply, I find rest.
Concentrated upon the problems
of the day I have neglected the
Supply of Life; I relax in
thoughts of Infinite Truth, and
find rest.
Workhas been making demands of
me; I am tired; in thoughtsof play
I find rest.
In the spontaneity with which I
enter into my employment I find
all the rest my childhood knew.
I am learning to keep before me
each day thoughts of Power, Love
and Truth; in them I am never
weary.
When I drift from the Ever-pres-
ent and All-embracing Good I
grow weary, when I return, in Af-
firmation of the All Good, I am
rested.
I throw myself into the Ever-1ast-
ing Arms and find rest and strength
at all times.
In recognition of the All Good,
and in spontaneous thought and
activity as a child, I am never
weary.
In thoughts of Peace, Love, Truth
and Companionship, I find green
pastures of rest.
In the realization of Oneness with
Infinite Strength and Spply I find
the still waters of Rest.
The One is my shepherd and all
I need is mine. In that One I
rest.
The One who is All and whose
throne is within me, is my Sup-ply, my Strength, my Protector,
my Companion and in the One I
rest. He leadeth me-is my rest-
ful thought at All Times.
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No.2.

The hero is not fed on sweets;
Dally his own heart he eats.-~

§ SOUL CULTURE LESSON. §
 §¥II:
[THE LAW OF SUGGESTION In technical} stated
thin: 1 arm thatwhich I thinkI am.-—Xn 3 bit lan-
guage it in: A0 a man thlnkethin his heart no to be.
--—In meta hysical statement it in: A person is gov-
erned by 0 convictionof '1‘:-uth.]

No. 2.
Concentration--How to Think. 4*
The rule laid down in the last les-
son is: Think only those thoughts
that have their origin-and end in
happiness. These are thoughts vol-
untarilychosen and are to be held
in consciousness by the will. The
How is expressed in this last sen-
tence. To be held by the will in
consciousness, and this until they
have made brain cells through
which they hold themselves in the
consciousness in that automaticac-
tion which we term habit. Chosen
thoughts are to have theirway, just
as have those which have come un-
chosen and have taken control of
you. “Tramp” thoughts, criminal
thoughts, vicious thoughts, sick
thoughts, poverty thoughts, fear
thoughts, worry thoughts, have all
taken possesion of your conscious-
ness and have made you miserable.
They have come unsolicited. Find-
.ing you ready to entertain them,
they have taken possesion of everyhour, sometimes even keeping you
awake at night and destroyingyour
peace of mind. You have either
lacked intelligence, or will, or
both, to avoid them. Like vam-
pires they havc refused to go, and
taken every moment your life-
blood.
Since unholy thoughts can thus
cling and make ill and unhappy,

Emerson
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holy ones can in like manner cling
and bring health and happiness.
Why do the unpleasant ones cling
so? Because you have created the
habit of entertaining them. You
concentrate your attention uponthem. You thinkupon them. on
reason upon them. You try to get
rid of them. You antagonise them.
Each of these mental attitudes is
a method of concentration. Each
keeps the attention fixed upon the
thought of which one would fain
be rid. But the factof importance
is, that the power to concentrate
upon unpleasant thoughts is also
the power by which we concen-
trate upon pleasant ones. The
power to concentrate involuntarily
and under the pressure of necessity,
as does the book-keeper and the
man of business, includes the pow-
er to concentrate at will and desire
upon any chosen thought.
There are those who say to me:
“I can’t concentratel” when they
have been in constant fear for
months, or have not slept all night
from worry, or cannot eat from
grief. All those are conditions of
concentration. They have let their
mind run riot, or without train-
ing, till now it is a tyrant, as all
uncontrolled power ever is, and
concentrates upon thoughts that
kill. Realize how these conditions
came upon you, and in the same
way, and in obedience to the same
law let the chosen conditions come.
Hcan to think, is to thinka chosen
thought; it is to pay attention to it;
let it have its way with you just as
you let those self-elected thoughtshave rule over you.
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Thoughts are Creative Power.
Thoughts are more real than the
bodies of the friends you entertain.
You will grow, as you pursue this
study, into the Reality of Life; will
look beyondthe appearance, to the
Thought that created the appear-
ance; will grow to look at the
Thought-Cause and not at the
Thought-Efiects about you. You
will care for the thought you hold
now and will ignore the effects of
thoughts held in the past, when-
ever those effects are not desirable.
This is applying the Law of Sug-
gestion to your daily life. You
know now that to think a thought
is to Be that thought in expression.
Therefore the only rule for think-
ing is: Pay attention to the thought
you have chosen. Let all but chos-
en thoughts come and go Without
paying attention to them. In a
little while you will not know that
other thoughts come calling, so in-
terested are you in the thought-
friend whom you are entertaining.
I find it helpful to personify
thoughts. It helps concentration.
Therefore when you rest, and espe-
cialy when you retire after a day
of business, or care, or‘ unhappi-
ness, do not invite the day-thought
to accompanyyou. You would not
invite to your couch a strange and
unwelcome person who came un-
invited into your home, neither
should you invite a strange or un-
welcomethought-person to become
a companion. Think of Thoughts
as persons, and bid adieu to those
whose presence is not desired.
Those whose company is pleasant
invite to accompany you. Choose
a pleasant thought for a compan-

day to day.----
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

ion for the night. Talk to If
you cannot do so mentally an con-
centrate, it will help you. to do so
orally. “Mr. Memory of Happy
Days, please remain over night¥§lth 11:16.” _uOr, “Miss Htgppyoug t W1 you remain wi metonight?”’ “O, Mrs. Joyous
Thought, you are welcome IIshall not let you go for a day.’ u
some such phrase thinkof it; talk
to it; concentrate upon it as if it
were a real person. Thus you will
grow into the habit of concentrat-
ing upon chosen thoughts, just as

now you are in thehabitof concen-

trating upon the “tramp,” worry,
criminal or fear thoughts.

'3‘ I‘ ‘I’

Courage. 4* at
What would I? Dare I now my wish to

tell!
Dare I impugn Eternal Cause by

ought
Of discontent? Inject into life my

thought
To change what is for what might be?

Is’t well
To thus lileoome myself the cause? Make

he
Or ZEl{)eavenl I dare! I will Creator

e!
I will my fate! Create my destiny!
0 Soul, I dare to be Eternal Ought!

My birthright this, and I decree lieneee
forth

To know but Truth and Love! This
world is lost

As planets are in light of parent
suns;

For Truth is now my fixed star in the
north;

While I am center! Lovefs orbit is
crossed
By every joy. All around that

center runs.

-—He»nry arrisoii Brown, in English
llfagazme of Mysteries for April.
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Lesson 3.

MaaasSpirit. J! 4*

Now that is not first which is spiritual,
but that which is natural, and after-
ward that which is spiritual.-Paul.
The objective consciousness and the use
of the physical senses will ever be a.
necessity to these relations and to the
Soul ’s activity in them. By the opening
of the spiritual consciousness of Being
and relationship, however, and the il-
lumination and transeendancy of spir-
itual power it confers, the sensuous pow-
ers take on higher and intuitive action,
and the man uses them all the more
efieotually for the aoompanying intui-
tion.—-Dr. John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.,
in “Open Door.”
Man as a soul is a unit. Soul
is perfect. ‘Be ye therefore per-
fect (in manifestation) even as
your Father is perfect,” was the
command of the Spiritual Man.
Emerson says: “I the imperfect,
adore my own Perfect.” These
statements can be understood only
when the two planes of conscious-
ness are understood. Soul as Cause
is Perfect. Each manifestation in
itself is a perfect manifestation,
but not all possible manifestations
have manifested the Perfection of
the Soul. The physical conscious-
ness includes reason, will, judg-
ment and all faculties that adapt
Soul to the sense-life, to theobject-
ive lifc. This life is virtually lim-
ited to the experiences that have
come to the race through the five
senses. Therefore the experiences

Ingersofl
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of the five senses and the reasoning
upon them and upon those feelings
and thoughtswhich come from the
intuitive side of life constitute the
objective plane of manifestation.
Man is not dual; he is manifesting
on the objective plane some of the
Infinite‘ and Universal Intelli-
gence which he is on the sub-con-
scious plane of Being. Theology
has divided man into the Human
and Divine. Hudson divides him
into two minds. But “NOW”
philosophydeals ever with Unity.
The objccive plane of Being is but
a limited and partial manifestation
of the One. The Universal Soul,
through a center in Itself which we
call Soul, manifests Its own intel-
ligence. ThisSoul Center has with-
in it all God-possibilities. “The
Kingdom of God is within you,”
which is interpreted to mean, “On
the Sub-conscious plane of Being
you are God.” On the objective
side you are Human, and “It doth
not yet appear what we shall be,”
and there is naught but loss of
present opportunities and present
happiness in tryin to find out.
Suflicc it to know, am in the sub-
conscious now, all I ever can be.
At the same time I have Individ-
uality, which is the objective side
of consciousness.
The Sub—conscious life is the non-
individualized, the God-side, the
divine side. The conscious object-
ive life is the bud, flower and fruit
of Spirit; the sub-conscious is the
power within, the germ which de-
velops into fruit. As long as there
is but sub-consciousness there is
but the possibility of expression;
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with the objective consciousness
comes the individual. The sign
of this individuality is the power
to think and to aflirm:—I AM.
It is the sub-conscious that feels.
It is the sub-conscious that pos-
sesses Intelligence. This intelli-
gence is awakened into possibility
of expression by feeling. As long as
it is only feeling there is no indi-
viduality; there is a movement, a
motion in the Absolute, but it is
only impersonal, until there is
power of transmuting this feeling
into Thought. Whenever any ex-
pression of the Infinite in a thing
shall have power to say “I FEEL”
there is personality, individuality,
and there is immortality for that
Individual.
Anything which causes a sensa-
tion in the Human Sub-conscious
ness bears the same relation to la-
ent Human Life that the sun bears
to unconscious and latent plant
life, and to animal life. The Soul
feel: and in the Human that feel-
ing is transmuted into Thought.
The sub-conscious Man has power
to interpret the meaning of the
Sensations which are awakened.
There is no difference in principle,
between Psychometric interpreta-
tion and ordinary sense-perception.
The only difference is that in the
Psychometrist the range of sensa-
tion and the power of interpreta-
tion are increased.
It is, however, necessary that at all
times the UNITY of the Human
Soul and the consciousness of the
Oneness of Life be always present.From Unity as the premise starts

D3vid Starr Jordan

all reasoning upon human phe-
nomena.
The present objective plane is that
of the physical senses. There must
ever be an objective plane to man-
ifest life. What that plane is be-
yond the present sense-plane must
ever remain largely a matter of
speculation to those who are now
in the sense-condition. Those who
have transcended the sense-condi-
tion either by unfoldment while
in the body or by passing out of it,
the subjective plane will ever be
to them as it was to Paul, “unlaw~
ful” to describe, that is, impossible.
There are no words coined to
describe the sub-conscious state.
Symbols only can be used, and
they, like those in the Bible, will
always be misinterpreted by the
intellectual person. “Spiritual
things must be spiritually dis-
cerned.” They can be conveyed
only from spirit to spirit, and
never from intellect to intellect.
“I” in the metaphysical writings
never refers to the personality
which reasons, buys and sells. This
personality is Henry, John, Mary,Lucy, etc. “I”isthe sub-conscious
Individuality awakened to know
itself~—is the Soul. “I”—the Soul
-—is not the Absolute Essence. “I”
is a center in the Absolute. Emer-
son expresses the thought thus:
What we commonly call man, the eating,
drinking, planting, counting man, does
not, as we know him, represent himself,
but misrepresents himself. Him we do
not respect, but the Soul, whose organhe is, would he let it appear through his
actions, would make our knees band.
When it breathes through his intellect
it is genius; when it breathes through his
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Within One’s self must be the source of strength,the
boots of consolation.-—

will it is virtue; when it flows through
his affections it is love. (Over-Soul.)
All spiritual unfoldment is the
coming of the Soul to a conscious-
ness of its powers. As this Self-
consciousness increases, the Soul’s
power to manifest in the the ob-
jective life increases. It has more
power to sense and interpret the
sensations produced in itself by vi-
brations in the rest of the Absolute
which is not Itself. The Psychom-
eter is one who has either intui-
tively or determinedly developed
the Soul’s power of revelation, and
thus increased the area of thecircle
of the objective life. This circle
willextend till the presentobjective
manifestation will be absorbed in
the greater consciousness. Then
will “Death be swallowed up in
victory,” the victory of the Soul
OVCT 361186.

-3‘ I’ -1-

The Mothers. J .5‘
"God could not beeverywhere. to he made mothers."

‘When among Life’s miracles I try
What highest argument may certify
That God is good, however things may

seem,OnthisIrest,andevi1dimslikedream~—
Each little soul that voyages toward

birth,
When it arrives on earth,

Makes gentlest landfall on a mother’s
breast.

This, too, I thuk: If mother-rapture
wait

Each helpless advent on Time ’s island-
shore,

Must not eternity, the continent,
Have harbors all as safe? I ask no more.
It did not know its port, thatlittle soul-

Unsteering from its goal.
Sail on, 0 Soul,

With obriega sealed nail on, to find life’s
I

——W. 0'. Gamrett, in Christian Register.

Marcus Aurelius
61

One-nan. .fi_.fi
The Law of Oneness is everywhere
apparent. Its emblem is the circle
The horizon encircles us. Tree-
growth takes circular form, the
trunk growing in circumference
by added circles. Flower petals
circle around a common center.
Fruits grow round. Liquids take
a circular shape in drops and bub-
bles. Our eyes are circles, and per-
haps this is why we see beautyand
grace in curved lines rather than
in angles.
With Human Beings Oneness is a
fact. Intelligence, genius, talent,
skill, wit, stupidity, generosity,
vanity, selfishness, kindness, pity,
grief, honor, hope, greed, envy,
servility, jealousy, affection, pride,
fear, joy,worry, all these are exact-
ly the same wherever found. A
line running straight from palace
to hovel would cut through them
all. Sympathy reveals out One-
ness. We cannot enjoy alone. The
child is swift to show its pretty
flower or sea-shell. His elders
give quick summons to look at a
rainbow, a brilliantsunset, a work
of art'or an unusually beautiful
fabric. The news of an uplifting
thought or a fine stroke of humor
must straightway be told and ex-
pe riences must be related.
A Robinson Crusoe on his lonely
island would gaze withbut mourn-
ful pleasure upon its strangely
beautiful flowers and its magnifi-
cent scenery, having not a person
to say with him, “How beautiful!
How grandl”

,

‘~---z1bby Morton Diaz.
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have not burden our remembrance
with a heaviness thatfs gone.-
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E PHENOMENA. g
A Psychometric Leaf. J J
FrotnMy Jam-nalofaWc¢kiotheMslncWoods.

After Gulilllimus returned to camp we

had noon lunch and lay down for a nap.
Before going to sleep I pulled a ring
from my finger and placing it on his
hand, said: “Bo passive and tell me
what you feel.” In a few minutes he
began to describe a lath; told of her
mental malady, of her unhappiness and
ill health; followed her life history for
several years previous to the peculiar
circumstances under which she passed
from this life. Then he said: “This
ring was taken from her finger and worn
by another lady. Takng it from her
own finger, she placed it upon yours.
The first lady you never knew. The
second was very dear to you.” All of
which is true. I then placed an envel-
ope in his hand, leaving him to suppose
it was a letter. He described the writer
in person and in character; told the ob-
ject of the letter, and finally said:
“This man is a platform speaker.”
He then reported the lecture which
he heard, using language not familiarto
him. He became deeply interested
in the subject and so fully absorbed
in the report that he forgot time, place,
and his own personality, and delivered
the. lecture as if it were his own.
After some time he stopped, turned to
me, and said: “Why, this is you,”
which was true. He had been so con-
centrated upon what he was learning
that there was no time for reasoning.
“Well, I did not know it. I could not
talk like that. Let’s go to sleep and
we will study this later.” We thenhad
a delightful siesta; another bath, and
several experiments that evening which
demonstrated most beautifullythe Om-
nipresence of the Human Soul.

Shakespeare

Psychometric Test. .15 ‘ .33

The experimenter and the sender of
specimens were Miss Hawthorn, of Lon-
don, and Mr. S. Jones, of Dudley.
The experiment was made upon a small
piece of the twig of a tree, which was

posted from Dudley on Friday evening,
March 25th, 1904, received in London,
Saturday evening, March 26th, and psy-
chometriscd on Sunday morning, March
27th, at about 11 o’clock, while the bells
were ringing for church. The twig
was no sooner touched than the experi-
menter exclaimed:
“What is this agitation? This trcm-

,bling? The very roots down under the
earth are quivering, and beetles are run-
ning hither and thitherover the roots in
fright. Even the very worms are rest-
less, busily at work under the soil, cork-
screwing their way to the surface. The
moles, the worms, and the insects all feel
these tremors, and are strangely agi-
tated. The worms and insects have a
vague sense of fear, but possess neither
intelligence nor power to help them-
selves to flee from some indefinable, in-
visible danger. The moles, however, at-
tempt to escape, but are impotent
against the fate that appears to be com-
ing so fast upon them. The tree from
which this twig was broken feels the
earth’s tremors, but has no sense or con-
sciousness of fear like the moles, insects,
and worms.’’
Mr. Jones’ reply to the above is as fol-
lows: “These impressions are very re-
markable from the fact that about 4
p. m. on Sunday, March 27th, a ‘crown-
ing in’ of the earth’s surface occurred
between three and four hundred yards
from where the tree stands, owing to
the mining operations. It is quite likely
thatthese lower orders of creatures were
sensible of the earth’s tremors, due to
the disturbance that was taking place.’
The experimenter was, as one may see,full five hours in advance of the publicknowledge of the event.”

—-Light, London.
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To the receptive soul the River of Life pausethnot,
nor is diminished.-

H

PHYSICAL CULTURE.

To cultivate the body for the sake
of the body, or as a means of culti-
vating the mind or both, is to be a
weak, lopsided and inefficient per-
son. Muldoon told me the other
day that the reason that athletes
die young is because they should.
Athletics, as a business, is con-
sumption without .produotion—a
combinationnature hates as much
as she abhors a vacuum, and so she
snuffs out the strong man at 36,
of old age and heart failure.
Blacksmiths,carpenters and farm-
ers——just as fine physicallyas yourprofessions-ls— live to be 86 and
get a joy out of eveiy hour. The
man who is too strong to work,
eats too much, sleeps too much,
and wabbles between adipose and
weighing-in, with the heart over-
worked and thenunderworked, till
God gets disgusted and makes him
the food for worms.
Your blacksmith has an inward
peace, becausehe knows he is earn~
ing his living; he is no parasite on
the body economic. The man
who is not earning his living and
helping to feed the mouths of the
helpless, always has a small Num-
ber Ten quarrel with the world.
Somebody is putting the thing on
him; somebody has it in for him.
Of course his quarrel is with him-
self, and yet he is right-——every-
body and everything has it in for
him. Nature is trying to whip
him into line.——-Elbert Hubbard,
in Cosmopolitan.

,
George Eliot
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An English correspondent for-
wards NOW the London Daily
Mall, in which he marks this new
fad. A Swiss has come to reform
London. He believes “that in ab-
stinence from salt, and from water,
lies the secret of a long life.” He
has so lived for over two years and
has a colony in Switzerland who
not only so live but wear no cloth-
ing and sleep on the ground. “Salt
is the beginning of evill” is his
litany.

‘ Q It -It

A reformer came to convert
“NOW” Folk. He holds the four
evils to be “salt, pepper, vinegar,
and sugar!” He lives on sterilized
milk. He lives (P) So do the
thousands of others who run wild
upon some fad. These reformers
whose tenets are directly opposite
all live. What does this prove?
Only this,—through the Law of
Adaptation,Nature fits the human
body now as she has for millions
of years thatof plants and animals,
to any condition. Man chooses,
lives and flourishes under adverse
conditions. Since he has this
power of choice, and maintains
health upon any chosen thing, we
are forced to deduce from this fact
the Law NOW lays down as uni-
versal: Eat when hungry; eat
what you love! Eat because you
are hungry, and because you love
what you eat.

I $ §

Teacher»-Tommy, next time you are
late, bring an excuse from your father.
Tommy—-Who? Father? Why, he
ain’t no good at excuses. Ma always
finds him out.
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To a good man nothing Is evil, neither when living
nor when dead.--
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RANCH PHIIJOSOPHY. 4' at
What’: the Use. 4* 4*

What '13 do use or grumblin’
En mopin’ erboutt

De thunder aint er rumblin’
Beksse yo’ feel out;

But do sun’s still er shinin’
In de same ole way,

An do grass is or waitin’
Ter be made inter hay.

What's do use or tryin’
By wishin’ tor find,

Fat pocket hooks er lyin’
Eround in yo’ mind?

Why do hills dey am apantin’
Wid de mighty wealth dey hold,

An do valleys am a glist’nin’
In er maze er poppy-gold.

W"hat’s do use er c1yin’i
Only makes yo’ po’ eyes smart;

All yer weepin’, an er sighin’
Nebber comfort yo’ sud heart.

Listen to de birds or singin’,~—
Try an’ catch some happy note,

Let yo’ soul in song go wingin,——
Gulp do hard lump in yo’ throat.

Whs.t’s do use er knowin’
When its goin’ tor rain?-—

De ribberam er iiowin’
' An’ dc sunshine come ergain;

Why, in cloudy time de iishin’
Am mos’ glorious like an’ fine;

An’ dar aint no use er wishin,
Fo’ dc best’s here all do time.

—8am Extcn Foulds.
II!-

My Father sends the showers.
Shall I murmur or complain?

He has given sunny hours,
But today he sends the rain!

It is plain,
If I thank him for the flowers,

I must thankhim for the rain.
--17’. B. H.

Socrates

Thought 1:. Power. 4! 45
Thought strongly directed to any part
of the body will increase its blood
supply, and consequently its sensibility,
These effects are especially conspicuous
when thought is associated with a pow-
erful emotion.
When not directed to any special part,
an excited emotional condition induces
a general abnormal, sensitiveness, such
as is manifested by an intolerance of
noise and light, irritabilityof the skin,
Thought strongly directed away from
any part, especially when the thought is
occasioned by strong emotion, lessens
the sensibilityof the part. The activity
of the higher centers during deep intel-
lectual occupation is likely to exclude
consciousness of impressions made upon
thebody; and an absorbingemotion may
produce the same result.
There is no sensation excited by agents
acting upon the body from without
which cannot be excited also from with-
in hy emotional states. In the latter
event theemotions afiect thesensory cen-
ters; and the resultant sensations are
referred by the perturbed mind to the
point at which the nerves terminate in
the body.
Mental states may excite, pervert or dc»
press the sensory, motor and sympa~
thetic ganglia, and through them cause
changes in sensation, muscular action,
nutrition, secretion and other processes
in the various organs. Violent emotions
may modify nutrition. Various forms
of disease originating in perverted or
defective nutrition may be caused pri-
marily by emotional disturbsnce. And
theemotions, by causing a larger amount
of the blood to be transmitted to any
orgs.n,, increase sensibility and warmth
in it, and so stimulate its function. And
in the same way may the emotions pro-
duce inflammatory conditions.

—-Ncw York Medical Journal.
I- I I

Send to 1437 Mnrket Street San Francisco,Get, for specimen copies of NOW, as lifting
a magasiuc as over was published.

--Eleanor Kirk’: Ides.
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Hold your Thou ht, your Mind, your will In Principle
and you w II succeed.-v

Our Philanthropists and preachers, our
pension laws and our very creeds, are
continually calling the attention of our
weaklings away from the true source of
power and fixng it upon some source of
outside help. Many a poor unfortunate
man or woman has felt the weight of
life’s burdens sorely and has cried out
thathe could hold up no longer, and has
struggled on, in the absence of help, and
finally grandly won without charity.
Many others in the darkhour of bootless
toil have felt some strong hand, as of
an angel of mercy, liftingthemout of the
mire and placing them in flowery paths.
And theyhave perhaps beengrateful and
glad, but they have been robbed of the
opportunity of discovering in themselves
the abilityof coping singlehanded with
every opposing force and becomingvict-
or over them all. —Ka:2:ton, in the Life.

as as o
Causation 1; Mental. J3 J
I! the mind of man can grasp the atom
and can conceive of immensity; if the
mind of man can think out a molecule
and evolve it up to a man, the highest
manifestation of molecular creation; it
is easy to demonstrate the fact that the
universe itself is the infinite scope of
man’s mind. Hypnotism demonstrates
the factthatthealleged qualities of mat
ter are mental, for these potentialities
can be mentally expressed in the hypnot-
ic subject. Prof. Carpenter, the most
noted me-smerist of Boston, has been
known to produce a blister upon a per-
son by the mere Suggestion that he had
been burned. It is generally agreed by
themedical profession thatvarious drugs
can be mentally administered. It is a
scientific factthatthere is no sound save
when the ether vibrations are arrested
bythedrumoftheeamatreefalling
in the forest makes no noise save when
the vibrations are arrested by an ear.
It has been scientifically proven that
there is nothingthatemits an odor. The
so-called odor of a thingis a mental state
superindueed by the specific vibration of
the object in a man’s nostril.

E. E’. Mason, in Dominion.

Em C. Hulint
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Why..i I
Here are sown Life’s sunny seeds,

Potent though so small;
Some of grain and some of weeds;

Who knows when they fall!
Yet our fallow ground receives,
Cultivates and cherishes,

Purified by all.

Cereals, flowers, and fruits of earth,
Ripen to bless ;

Weeds but draw earth’s virus out
In their ugliness;

So we bideach grow and thrive,
Weeds as well as roses live,

For our happiness.
Holy loves and heavenly hopes

Jarring deeds of strife,
Clash together in our souls,

Fill our checkered life.
Bid the ferment rise and fall;
God is in and over all,

With his blessing rife.
Friend in truth and verity;

Friends but in name;Jostling side by side with us,
Our aflections claim;

Timeshalltellwhythisistrue;
Time shall read to me and youTruthfullyeach aim.
Why with gold is mingled dross-—

Godlike love with sin-—
Why we seem to snfier loss

When high motives win.
Diflicult solution now,-
But Eternal Ages, Thou

Answering shall begin.
We may find each blightng worm

And each withering care,
Ride of some noxious germ,Leaving us more fair.
Thus from evil, good shall rise,
Bearing us toward the skies,

Up Life's spiral stair.
——L£ta Barney Sayles, in Radical for

186?.
1 I In

In life I see thepromise and thepotencyof all forms of matter.
Professor William Crooks.
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The dependence of libertyehall be lovers;
The continuance of equality shall be comrades.-—
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REMEMBER)’. The editor of NOW
is going to the St. Louis New
Thought Convention. He can ar-
range for a few Lessons or Lect-
ures en route. Any one desiring
him for one or more days, will cor-
respond withhim. Can visit Chi-
cago or other central cities.

C I I’
The editor recently ran away from
his ofiice for 5 days and spent his
time among friends in San Jose,
The especial friends were the
trecs, grass, birds and hills. No
more beautifulspot in California
than Alum Rock Park. One day
was spent with a friend riding a-
mong thc foot hills of the Sierra
Nevada Mountains near Liver-
morc. Mt. Diablo was but 15miles distant. The valleys were

Walt Whitman

briliantwith thegold of thepoppy,
theblue of the lupine and a beauti-
ful purple flower unknown to me,
all set in the varying greens of a
California landscape. I did not
know how I missed these distant
relatives, the birds and trees, till
I lay on the ground among them
and realized that I “was kin to all
that is.” My co-workers carried
on theoflicc and class—workadmir-
ably, whilc I was away and gave
me a warm welcome home. NOW
carries the vibrations of this trip
to you all. Enter in and abide
with me, in the harmony, and con-
sequently into the, Health of Na-
turc.

¥ 1- Q

The New Thought Fcderation
formulates the distinctive concep-
tion of the New Thought as fol-
lows :-—-
That One Life is immanent in the
universe, and is both centre and cir-
cumferenceof all things,oisibleand
invisible; that every soul is divine,
and that in the realization of this
truth each individual may express
and manifest his highest ideals
through right thinking and rightliving.

‘I I I
,

As a specimen of the fertility of
California tulc islands a friend
who has 3,000 acres of barleygrowing tells me it will average
I00 bushels to the acre. Last year«by measurement at the machine
I00 acres yielded no bushels per
acre.

§ «I -I-
There is a. foolish notion about, that if all
men were well educated we should not have
any workmen.
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As a matter of fact, a man's first duty is to mind
his own business.-~

Are you going to the St. Louis
Fair? Why not join a party, to
help make a car-full? It is pro-
posed that we charter our car and
have a jolly time on the road. Fur-
ther particulars in theJuly NOW.
Meanwhile if you wish to join
such a party write NOW oifice
and we will count you in. The
New Thought Convention meets
in the best month, October 25, for
4 days. It will be the most im-
portant gathering held for many
years. It means as much for the
\future generation as the Hague
Arbitrationmeeting. Come, and
be one of those who partake of the
baptism. Circulars and informa-
tion at this oifice. Write or Call.

'I 1- 1'

Those who wish accomodationsre-
served for them in thecity whileat
the New Thought Convention are
requested to write to Rev. J. D.
Perrin, 4.606 W. Morgan street,
telling what they wish. Reserved
seats at the convention also may be
secured from him.

§ 1- I-

Singers who expect to attend the
St. Louis Convention are request-
ed to send their names to Prof. Le
Roy Moore, 814 N. 7 Street, Kan-
sas City, Mo. and enter the choir
of the convention.

O O 0

This letter comes to NOW from
one of California’s State Peniten-
tiaries. During the first volume
of NOW the paper was sent there
by request of the person who re-
ceived it, and it has gone to some
inmates ever since. The present re-
cipient became acquainted with it

Geo. C. Lorimer
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through one who has since been
discharged, and who made two
calls upon us. Truthhas its word
for all, I would that NOW and
equally good papers could find
their way more frequently to such
institutions. NOWwillgladlygo
free to any one in prison or poor-house, or house of Refuge, who
will read it. NOW readers can
help Truthmuch by sending us the
names of those who have asked for
it and will read it.

May 15, 1904.
E. H. Brown Eat}:-

My dear Sir:—Your esteemed favor of
April 1st duly received and contents
carefully noted. Please accept my
thanks for the postage stamps enclosed.
The consignment of books also came duly
to hand. I have read them and started
themon a. route where I believetheywill
be appreciated. All in here who care
to read them, and there are many, will
have an opportunity. For myself they
acted like the leaven in thebread to raise
it and make it light. It put me in mind
of Whittier’s poem:
Through the harsh voices of our day,
A low sweet prelude finds its way.Tl}:-ough clouds of doubt and creeds of

39-1‘:
A light is breaking strong and clear.
It is a long time, many years, since I
received a letter like the one you wrote
me and I willnot forget it Should you
ever visit———— I shall be much pleased
to meet you. Thankingyou for all yourkindness, I am very respectf‘1;1l)£\Iy<6urs,
A physicianapplied to us from a. distant
state for treatment by mail and silently
for the cure of the morphine habit.
He writes under date of May 10. “I
am improving very much. Have stopped
the habit of using the drug, entirely.
Thanks! Thanks. I am now studying
only your books and NOW.”
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I thankwhatever goods may be
For my unconquerablo Soul.-—

68

Eleanor Kirk in her Idea for May
tells this good thing of NOW’S
power for GOOD. “The wonder-
ful endorsement by Henry Harri-
son Brown of NOW magazine
gave the article ‘Black and Blue’
at great impetus.” This article
was published in her April num-
ber 1903. In May 1903 NOW
I said “Blackand Blue went close
home to all hearts in NOW
Home as I read it at the dinner
table. It is an excellent thing for
all who know, but do not; all who
are posted on philosophy and do
not demonstrate.” Glad to have
this endorsement of our own opin-
ion of NOW’s place. We never
intend to say anythingbut what is
to us Truth; never to praise a
book or article in NOW thatis not
in our opinion worthy. NOW
owes its influence, its Power of
Good to its unbiased stand for
Truthalone. We intend its adver-
tising pages, and all notices and
reviews shall be valuable, because
we never sell opinions.I 0

Every month the value ofNOW as
an advertising medium increases
for we have discrliminating and
intelligent readers. A NOW is
never destroyed, but finds readers
all the year. Five readers to a
paper is the average estimate a-
mong newspaper men. We claim
more than that. NOW is read
each monthby at least 50,000 read-
ers, and they are in every land. In
1896 a Voice from the Unseen
said——“Soon will your Thought go
round the world and your name
will be known among every Eng-

W. C. Healer

lish speaking people.” Twoyears
ago that prophecy was fullfilled.
NOW and “NOW” books have
belted theworld. Will it pay you
to advertise some good thingin it?
Try it.

C I 0

Henry Harrison Brown spoke upon the
“True Resurrection” in Memorial
Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, Sun-
day evening. He said that the story
told of Jesus and Mary, when rightly
understood, was a tale of Msry’s resur-
rection. Till then she had limited her
experiences to the objective life, but as
her clairvoyant vision was opened, she
entered the spiritual, the immortal life
was to a degree emancipated from the
body. He claimed that each person
would sometime in their development
reach this condition. Each had a right
to claim while in flesh a realization of
himself as spirit, and to enjoy a con»
scious union with those who have enter-
ed fully into the immortal life by leav-
ing their bodies behind. This he, he-
lieves, will be the condition of men and
women at the end of this century.

--PhilosophicalJoumal.

Self Healing Through Suggestion. —-A
new book by Henry Harrison Bmwn.
25c. Send in orders at once of you wish
early copies. It will be ready early in’
June. It is the best thing in the line
yet printed. It will save you doctor
bills, loss of time and mental and phys-
ical agony. In its power for good it is
priceless. Uniform with the suthor’s
other pamphlets, it forms the fifthof a
series of 25 that “NOW” Folk proposepublishing. While our other books have
a large sale we expect this to surpass
them as every person needs it and needs
every day its directions for treatmentof
all diseases, including poverty, unhap-
piness and failure, bodily ills. It teaches
the removal of Cause, and the effects
must follow. Remember only 25c. for
the best instructions yet printed uponSelf Healing.
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There Is an inmost center In us all.
Where Truthabides In fullness.-~

g ~ EDITORIAL. i '
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Dollar-sDOWantMe. J J‘
If The New Thought is not prac-
tical it has no place in this stirring
age and on this occidental busy
continent. The first test of its prac-
ticabilitylies in its abilityto make
the conditions of life more fit for
the development of manhood. N0
one, however materialistic, will
deny that the best and highest pur-
pose of a nation is to raise noble
men and women.
Science talks about “the survival
of the fittest,” and that system of
philosopny will become the ulti-
mate ethical law that contributes
to the production of conditions
that are “fittest” to produce the
highest type of manhood. “Prac-
tical” means thatwhich is capable
of dealing with the aflairs of daily
life. “Practical”should be under-
stood to be that which enables a
person to make the most of himself
and his opportunities here and
now.
The first conditions that confront
one are the means of livelihood.
Money stands for all these. The
Dollar represents all external, all
material power. Therefore when
the term “Money” is used, it is
with the thought of that for which
it can be exchanged. In itself the
Dollar has no power. It cannot
clothe, feed, house, educate or
transport one, but it can be ex-
changed for all these. Therefore,

Browning
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Money represents, is the symbol
of, all material needs. If theNew
Thought cannot then be used to
make money easier for the Indi-
viduall, if it cannot better one’s
material condition, it fails, and
properly so, to meet the require-
ments of a rational mind.
I recognize the legitimacy of the
query so often made by strangers
to our thought: “What good will
it do?” The question more often
implied than asked is: “Will it
help me to material good?” I am
willing to abide by the results of
Soul Culture in regard to both
questions as tests of the value of
New Thought.
Thousands restored to health from
all possible human ailmentsshould
be suflicient answer to the ques-
tion: “What good?” But New
Thought has changed the material
conditions of thousands; it has
made life easier in material ways;
has opened ways for food, cloth-
ing, shelter, labor, means and dol-
lars to thousands more. The little
pamphlet “Dollars Want Me” is
greatly helping thousands in ma-
terial ways. Every week come let-
ters from those who by following
the Principle therein laid down,
are bettering their monetary con-
dition.
Consider the fundamental Law of
Human Life. I am becauseI am
a Human Being, compelled to
think. My thoughts control the
expression of my life. Hence the
Law: I AM THAT WHICH I
THINKI AM!
This law governs money matters.
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A man is rich in
afford to let a one.-
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There is no more money in our
purse, and no more property in our
hands, than we draw and hold by
our thoughts. This is perhaps too
abstruse for one to immediately
understand it; thereforemany will
deny its truth, but uniforrnityis
Nature’s Law and Suggestion, be-
ing true in one condition of Hu-
man Life, is true in all. Since
my body shows the results of
thought, since habitual mental
states create bodily conditions, it
is equally true that these mental
states affect my clothes, my house,
and my business. I wear, live mythoughts and do business in envi-
ronments made by them.

This fact needs only to be un-
derstood, to be applied. Self Pres-
ervation leads us to think right
thoughts, when we know what
right thoughts are. We do this all
the more readilywhen we are con-
vinced that our thoughts deter-
mine our health and thesize of our
pocket-book. Fear is the prolific
motherof our ills. Financial fear
causes poverty; financial couragebrings business success. Under-
stand, success does not always mean
carrying out your plans; success
does not mean that thereare never
losses; success ‘does not mean that
you are exempt from losses
throughothers or through national
calamities. Success consist: in
your ability to meet every condi-
tion -withSelf-satisfaction. Success
2': measured by your happiness.
xllways coming to the top, is me-
(‘£33.
I am convinced that when once a

r-oportion to the things he can

Thoreau

person has lived under right
thoughts, until he has regenerated
his whole body, he will at thesame
time regenerate his whole environ-
ment, and will never want in his
business for the dollar to carry it
on, but polarized,he will drawdol-
lars; they will want togcorne to
him. Dollars are like manna, for
the day. “Give me each day mydaily dollar”, is the true financial
prayer.
I have studied the careers of men
in failure and success. I can trace
every failure to some Self-sugges-
tion born of fear. Usually it is
lack of faith in one’s self. Fear of
one’s own ability.This fear causes
weak vibrations which are felt by
all with whom one comes in con-
tact. We FEEL another’s aura.
It draws or repels. Is it strong?
Then we trust him. Is it weak?
We shun him.
A most “unlucky” person of myacquaintance is one who is alwaysrisking, but as soon as an invest-,
ment is made, he begins to doubt
his wisdom and to fear a loss, to
condemn himself, and soon the
worry becomes a fever. He talks
of his fears and has often ruined
his prospects by this propensity to
tell of his doubts, fears, or suspi-
cions. From the results he calls
himself unlucky. He never in-
vests because he has faith in
either the enterprise or himself.
He invests as a risk. Taking the
risk, when he wins, it is not an act
of faith, but is merely an incident.
One winning leads him to risk
again. But gaming is not busi-
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ness. It is a species of insanity;
it is the hypnotic condition of ex-
citement; hope and fear alternate
and he lives in this continual un-
dulation, finding, like a sailor,
comfort in the movement. Win-
ning all the time would pall upon
him. To take from the stock
market, from the gaming table,
from the lottery all possibilityof
loss there would be no investors.
The Suggestion of the possibility
of winning, or of losing, makes the
game worth Thought.

It is the same with the averagebusiness man. He is not working
for money, not for comfort, but
for expression of power; some-
thing to master; some obstacle to
overcome. Take away from him
the danger of failure, he would
tire of his business, and many goinsane in idleness.
It is the Thought of the victory
that keeps the average man busy
and whether it is financial loss orgain, in either he accomplishes the
purpose of his Thought. His busi-
ness is thatwhich he thinksit is,—
i. e. the means of expression. He
has never analyzed his motives.
He thinks he wants more money.Give him more and he invests it
in more business thathe may have
more money to do more business,
to have more money, and though
he own Standard Oil Co. or Pitts-
burg Iron Works, he is still invest-
ing money to make more money,because he has no thought, exceptthis one continual round.
But test the money-makers in this
whirl. They are men of concen-

I
We either make or mar.-
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trated purpose. They have faith
in themselves and dare to trust the
dollars they have where they will
bring others. The most successful
men I know are optimists. They
look for the best from their busi-
ness and find in all conditions,
good. No matter what comes, it
is helpful to such. Every condi-
tion is a stone under the feet, or
upon the head, just as the person
shall decide. Failures come to
those who load themselves down
with fear of circumstances. Suc-
cess to those who build steps of
them.
Dollars come to him who has
faith in their coming. Dollars
compel him to come for themwho
has fears of their not coming.
Faith is the magnet that draws
them. Fear is the repellant power
that keeps them away. Fear is
born of belief in Evil. Faith is
born of faith in the Good. Dol-
lars do want to come to him
who under all circumstances af-
firms ALL IS GOOD. This is
the magnet thatdraws them:ALL
IS GOOD.

VrilliaHeights Summer School of
Metaphysics,will hold its Seventh
annual session, beginningJune I9
and continuing until the middle of
September. This School is at
William's Bay, Wisconsin; beau-
tifully located in old woods and
by the lakeshore. A delightfulplace to rest and enjoy. Write for
particulars to Dr. Alice B. Stock-
harn, 7o Dearborn Street, Chicago.
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The more I develop self-reliance,
the stronger I become.
Once I considered myself too
old to take up my studies again.
Then the thought came to me that
I had all eternity in which to un-
fold and because I had missed a
few years at school, was no reason
why I should hesitate to improve
present opportunities. Under the

 

.

New Thought my studies come
much easier to me and all are
pleasurable. I realize that books
and teachers have value only as
they awaken me to a knowledge of
that which I possess. Self-trust
leads the way to achievement.
I-Ieretofore I had trusted in the
without. Now I come nearer to
my Ideal every day. I have healed
myself. ——-MERTON.

‘A little friend and I were walking
in the cemetery to-day. There
were many wild flowers and I
picked a bouquet. She said:
“Some one is watching us I” “Yes,”
said 1, “some one is watching us all
the time.” As we passed out we
saw the gardener, and I said,
“Some one else is watching us!”
And we felt afraid of him.

.
She

said: “I have just been to confes-
sion, and now I shall have to goagain I” I replied: “I forgive my
own sins I” “How can you?” she
asked. “Because God is within
me,” was my reply. “When I for-
give myself, then he forgives me 3”

-—-PERA.

Elmer Gates

I am working to establish the
Kindergarten system in the pub-
lic schools. Frusbel understood
perfectly the free and natural
way of educating children. The
basis of his teaching was to live a
sincere life, such as advanced stu-
dents are teaching to-day. We
have gained through breaking
away from the false conceptions of
life instilled into us. When we
bring our children up in freedom
and naturalness of expression what
beautiful citizens we shall have.
The majority of people do not un-
derstand citizenship. They are
w}illin~g to sit passive and com-
plain instead of finding and re-
moving cause. Conditions are no
better than thepeople are. When
we wake up the power within us
conditions will change for the
better. —-Mrs. M.
To deny one’s self that which is
desired is to lose the opportunity
of growth through expression. I
must unfold along the line of mydesires. If the consequence of the
expression of my desire is suffer-
ing, I am gaining in unfoldrnent.
Unfoldment does not come
through denials. The Aflirmation
thathelped me most as I came into
Truthwas: I have strengthwithin
me to overcome every condition.

-—-I-iowaan.
O O I

We have said, over and over again, to
never eat until hungry. It makes no
difference when that is. If one is reallyhungry, it is for some particular kind of
food, and that is the kind to eat, no
matter what kind it is.--Dr. W. P.
Burke Osteopathic, Editor of Health
Magazine.
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The True Incentive to a useful and happy labor must
be pleasure In the work Itself.-—

The Place of Sex in Thought. .3‘
Sex is not the supreme distinoton,

nor can it be rightly felt except as an
element in theunity of a noble manhood
crested male and female in thesymmetry
of a celestial image, thoughtful, spir-
itual, free, capable of perceiving truth
beyond the range of the senses, and of
attaining ideals above the scope of self-
ishness. The three great influences that
make for the development of the higher
manhood, in which alone the sexes find
their true union and perfect fulfillment,
are religion, patriotism and poetry. A
girl needs these as much as a boy needs
them, not in a specially prepared form.
specially adapted, diluted, modified and
sweetened until all virtue is gone out of
them, but in all their native purity, just
as they belong to humanity at large.
——Hem*y Van Dyke z'n.Harper"s Bazasa.

o o

The Quiet Voice. .9 .9
Ask not the stars if God there be,
Nor idly question Space and Time;

Think not to learn of mystery
From Neture’s xninstrelsy and rhyme.

The spirit knows. It whispers how—-
Cease asking once, and thou shalt

hear-
This God is but thyself,and thou

Art God Himself, and doubly dear.
-Howard V. Sutherland, in San Fran-

cisco Star.
0 O O

The Art of lrioing, by Henry Harrison
Brown. Mail course of twenty-five les-
ons. These lessons by my friend Henry
Harrison Brown( whose articles on Sug~
gestion have delighted my readers all
through the last year) are delightful in
their helpful, simply worded methods of
teaching Soul Culture by Suggestion.
All the varying phases of Soul unfold-
ment are dealt with, and instructions
given in the attainment of Clairvoyanee,
Telepathy,Health, Success, Happiness.
etc. I love Henry Harrison Brown, and
I know heaps of people who share myeflection, and who have gained untold

W1'IIiam Morris
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benefit from his plain, unvarnished and
forceful statements of the Truth. More
power to his elbow, I sey—0. Hashmz;
Euro, in her English Magazine of Mys-
teries for April.

C O O

I do not know of any better receipt £or s.
believing heart, 8' sweet and joyous eonfldenee
in the essential goodness of the world, than
doing good and being kind as one has oppor-
tuni . Those who do good, those who expect
better things where there have been failure and
mistake, these and such as these build up the
believing heart in men. No books I have ever
read have so nourished in me a believingheart,
as the goodness and truth, the patience and
fidelity, that I have known in individual lives.
That daring word of Jesus—“He that hath
seen me hath seen the father”-—haa seemed
to me, instructed by such height of soul, so
simple and as natural an expression as ever
fell from human lips.

--Boo. John W. Chadwick (Unitarian).
o 0 0

Eternnl life as taught by Jesus has 9. highermeaning than that of mere continued existence.
It marks quality of being even more than
duration. The thought of the freed spirit eur-
viving this perishing body is surely a. great
thought, but not less inspiring is the possibility
of our rising into a life of nobler joy and love
and trust here and now. Our reasonable hope
and confidence toward the unseen future grows
with the larger realization of life here, and the
shadows of the tomb, if they do not quite ven-
lnh, have no dismay for him who already has
breathed the air of eternity amid these scenes
of time.-——Eeo. F. L. Homer (Unitarian),Berkeley, Calif.

o o 0

The government of Rome was good, practi-oal, and olfeotnal, the best of all governmentsof ancient times, in all respects-—ao long as the
people really governed themselves. Of all forms
of government, that of government of the
people depends most upon the integrity of the‘
individual, upon the individual’s loyalty to the
principle of governing himself. And just as
soon as the individuals fail in governing them-
selves, government of the people is lost, and
must be snoooeded by some other form.

-—-Sign: of the Times (Adventist).
o no 9

The 2:-my is a two-edged sword, and the greatesttrouble is that you don’t know what harm you
ore doing till after it is done. It sets verydifferently on dififerent people; some stand it
very well, while others are very susceptible to
it. ‘Unless the greatest care is taken to test
each patient’: susceptibility, it is easy to do
much more harm than good.

-1755 Medical World.
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All outward wisdom yields to that within,
Wharoto no Greed nor Ganon holdsthekey.--—
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[In thisdo artmcnt. queries from our regular nub-
acrlheuw I be answered briefly. Questions will he
signed with initials only. If an answer by mail is
desired, enclose $1.]
I am an ardent student of the New Reli-
gion, but as yet have been totally unable
to manifest “power” in any direction. I
have always at hand your three books
and the argument is as clear as
anythingcan be. I have read along every
line of the New Thought literature, from
Mrs. Eddy to Viveknnads.--fascinated
with each but disappointed in not find-
ing the actual working key. I know
each writer is a success and each one’s
ideas and suggestions fine, but alas the
real thingalways escaped me, until about
three months ago, and before reading
your books, I arrived at the conclusion
that the key to all was Concentration.
The others hint at it—-—you make it em-
phatic. But concentration with me is
more illusive than the rainbow. I know
“all is good!” but I am kept from the
advantage of Power by my lack of con-
eontrstioro. Perhaps you can suggest
somethingto me. Mrs. K. 151'. B1, Ill.
When you will say: “I CAN I”
with the same thought and perse-
verance you now say “I CAN’T!”
you will have found Concentration
and Power. The foundation of
all the various cults of New
Thought and Hindoo Philosophy
is the Law of Suggestion. Not
well founded in the understanding
and practice of this Law all other
teachinghas no scientific basis and
is too mystical for intellectual and
reasoning persons. Study Sugges-
tion and KNOW that you are
POWER now.
Do you advise fasting? Many New
Thought journals and teachers advocate
the nonuse also of meat. What is youropinion, -3. Mimi.

Bayard Taylor

N0! to both of these questions. I
am not inclined to lend the name
New Thought to any journal or
teacher who runs upon any fad or
fads. New Thought has one char-
actcristic —Common Sense. The
basic Principle of New Thought
is: Faith in theDivinity of theHu-
man Soul. How dare anyone tell
any Soul what it shall not do?
Any teaching that has a DON‘T
in it is not New Thought. The Ten
Commandments are Don’ts; the
New Commandment is a DO.
Prohibitionnever cures; it increas-
es the condition it seeks to prevent.Repression is the cause of ills and
evils. Expression is Life and
Good. Desire is the Sou1’s de-
mand for expression. Reprcssed
it bursts out. Trust the Soul; give
expression and there is only health
and happiness. Fasting is repres-sion; }and centers in thought of
body. Think of yourself as Soul
and let appetite regulate itself to
that thought. It makes no differ-
ence when, or what you eat, but it
does make all the difference be-
tween health and disease as to
What you think of food; it makes
all the difference between health
and disease what Thoughts youmix with your food as you eat.
Discussions in regard to food in-
crease the power of body over you,and make more food necessary, at
the same time they decrease your
power of digestion and assimila-
tion. Eatl Eat when hungry! Eat
-what you love. Give all food
cranks the go by.
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Tun Snmzr Mnswnonn. By Jessie
Twins Harris. 9 pp., 15 cents. For sale
by Orilla Sisterhood, 687 Dolores Street,
San Francisco.
A sweet little thing to awaken contem-
plation of the Ideal.
LIVING Couzrrsnrasrs. A study of Vi-
bration. By Minnie S. Davis. The Alli-
ance Publishing Company, New York
City, 1903.
This is a fine little book. Price not given,
probably 75 cents. It finds the Unity of
all things and of life in the well estab-
lished fact that All is Motion. All mo-
tion is recognized as vibration. There
are eight chapters and all are good. I
took occasion to commend the fourth,
entiled “Unity of Vibration,” when it
appeared in Mind, and find it still better
on a second reading. The author gives
the same place and force to Telepathy
that NOW does and finds in it the con-
necting link between the old and new
science.
IN rnr: GARDEN or Gon. By James Ar-
thur Edgarton The Essone, 59 Park
Place, New York.
This is a little prettilyprinted brochure.
The authorhas an aptness in rythm and
a fullness of language, but there is a
lack of the poetical fire that makes of
rhyme and meter, poetry. The sentiment
is fine, humanitarian and full of the
spirit of Brotherhood.
How ro LIVE Fonnvna. The Science and
the Practice. By Harry Gaze. Stock-
ham Publishing Company, Chicago, 111.;
pp. 205, price $1.25.
Very many good things in here, and if
every one would follow the directions
laid down the general health would be
much better. But “to live forever” will
require theeliminationof the limitations
recognized in this book. Directions as
to food, physical culture, bathing,cloth-
ing, etc., are given. “To live forever”

William Lloyd Garrison
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is a necessity; to live forever in the body
is a possibilityand will be the choice of
the individual when he becomes wise
enough
Hoppinosaand Marriage--by Elizabeth
Towne, Pamphlet p. 78. Price, 50c. Pub-
lished by the author, Holyoke, Mass.
Mrs. Towns is the editor ofNatm’lus.
She never writes amiss. Never hesitates
to tell what is to her is true and tells it
in a most entertaining and unconven-
tional style. She has put out the needed
book. ‘While ministers and reformers
are trying to solve marriage and di-
vorce from the outside and find legal
means to prevent the one and make the
other more binding, Mrs. Towne strikes
at the root of the trouble from the in-
side with no uncertain sound and
tells us “How to be happy though mar-
ried!” and also tells one how to marry
right and how to get out of marital un-
happiness. It is a book for every one.
I especially recommend parents to place
it in the hands of their children, as the
most consistent, natural, common-sense
and healthfulbook, I know upon thesub-
ject. There will be none of the present
social conditions where the young are
bred on such mental food.
The Christian Register, the leading
Unitarian journal in the United States,
has a. long established reputation. I
have long considered it one of the ablest
edited journals in the ethical field. It
is a welcome visitor to the NOW table,
and is carefully read. Conservative,
careful, chaste, it reflects the safe and
choice thought of cultured America.
Weekly, $3 a year, Boston.
The Arena has passed into the hands of
Elbert Brandt of Trenton, N. J. There
is a feeling of increased power connected
with it, and the table of contents for the
later numbers is an improvement.

0 O 0

Edward E. Gore, who for several months has
advertised in NOW, writes, renewing his con-
tract: “NOW is the only journal that everrcallypaldmo. Icsnsssurcyouthatlsppreciate the uniform kindncu and courtesywith which you have always treated me, andIcertainlywiahyoucvcx-ysucceos.”
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HomesAreNeeded. J J‘

If New Thought does not make
better social and civic conditions
it will not become an abiding fact-
or in our Life. It is by the pract-
ical outworking it will be judged.
But it WILL better every condi-
tion of life, for it is but the living
of all those Aflirmationsof Truth
which teachers, legislators and
priests have ever taught. Con-
sequently one has but to accept the
fundamental Afiirmations of the
New Movementto becomea better
person in every relation of life.
The unit of society is the Home.
For this reason, the NOW central
thought is to make not onlydhome
but The home, where all shall find
three things waiting for them:
Love, Liberty and Opportunity.
These can be found only in a
Home. Home is the Love-center
of civilization. Withouta Home-
life, which is a Love-life there can
be no successful life, when meas-
ured by the true standard,which is
Happiness, Health, and Unfold-
ment.
Anythingwhich undermines this
Love-Home-Life, undermines the
very foundations of manhood. The
present business and social condi-
tions do this. Reformers are he-
moaning thewant of sanctity of the
home as manifest in present divor-
ces. Go to the cause and the answer
is, there is very little home life.
Fashionhas destroyed it among the
rich, where men and women take

V%V$Q§
igher Thought.-~

-Francis Ellingwood Abbot

to routs, restaurants, travel and
clubs; strong undermining factors
in present society. The moderate
class live in flats, rooming houses
and hotels. This condition of a
marriedcouple is theworst feature
of all modern society. It feeds the
saloon, brothel, divorce courts and
prisons.
Second to this is the wage-earm
ing and salary tendencies (or ne-
cessities) on the part of wives and
mothers. The mother is the
home-maker and when she is not
there, society has no love center;
has no sustaining reservoir of pow-
er. A really civilizedcommunitv
will have no wage earning women
or children.
When the domestic traits die out
from women, domestic love dies
out from man and only a lesser
humanity results. There is not,
and there cannot be, domesticity
in a fashionable home, a flat, a
rooming or boarding house, or a
hotel. No domestic or human
traits, where there is not the com-
panionship of young and old.
There is no surety of honor, integ-
rity or life to a nation where moth-
erhood, fatherhood and childhood
are not its foundation.
“No families with children al-
lowed!” is the most destructive in-
fluence in American society today.
It is the influence that maintains,
and which emanates from, the
modern flat, hotel, and the ultra-
fashionablehome.
Salon and saloon; flatand fashion;
feed the doctors, prisons, morgues,
pawn brokers, gambling-dens, and
race courses. Only physical,mor-
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The hour is not wasted that brings with it. tranquil-
ity of mind and an gxpliftina of the heart.---

al and national death can result
from thiscause: want of home—!ife,
want of love-centers. Praise to
President Roosevelt for seeing
only dimly and daring to proclaim
the danger of childless homes.
Without homes no spiritual devel-
opment; withoutfathersand moth~
ers no noble characters; without
homes no patriots. “Men will
not light for a boarding house,”
said Ingersoll. Intelligent people
see this. Many know the financial
difliculties of securing and main—
taining a home which lies in the
way of one of moderate means.
The expense of maintaining social
position is still greater. Life has
become too complex and expens-
ive. Therefore any plan which
offers a hope to the masses, to the
great middle class, which is the
stamina and on which the perpet-uity of our institutions depend.
that theymay own a home, is to be
encouraged. The man who offers
this hope is a benefactor.
For this reason “NOW” Folkhave
become interested in the “Clark
Home Securing Plan.” It offers
the easiest way by which a person
may become owner of his home.
We give it encouragement because
we believe its Principle, and be—
lieve in the plan for humanitarian
and patriotic reasons. And it
WILLsucceed. The Principle is
true. Cooperative, and Socialist-
ic, and Communistic Principles
are all right; but few are ready for
their present application. Every
one should be ready for this. It
offers each his own home and the
independence the American labor-

Bradford Torrey
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er desires. He is as free as if he
bought his home at quadruple the
price of a landlord. What Amer-
ica needs is HOMES, where par-
ent and grandparent; father and
child can grow together and devel-
op in each other Brotherly Love
All the virtues center there. Suc-
cess to the Home-Makers.

O O 0

Our homes suffer from indiges»
tion. We do not help houses. We
interfere with houses. We crowd
them with indigestible foods,
away beyond capacity and away
beyond fitness. We give houses
too much food. We give them
wrong foods. We call in a deco-
rator who is a species of chef. He
provides the extra nastiness of our
exhibit, and consummates the final
overflowof taste. Household dec-
oration, in most cases out of twen-
ty, is simply this sort of set—to be-
tween too much food or bad food.
A fight either way you take it,
without inspiration and ending in
the artistic destruction of the
home.-—TheArtsman for January.

as it as
Unless there was in its power to do, what
would be gained from living? What
would existence amount to. What should
come from all we experience unless there
was something to be accomplished that
made it pay to go through all experi-
ences? God created man in his own
image and likness, but man helps to make
hirrtself in that likeness; and God is pow-erless to make a saint out of a. sinner
unless that sinner desires to make him-
self a saint. -—Ue-rule N. Gesterfield.

at at at
Life in itself, it life to all things gives,
For whatso-e’er it looks on, that thing

lives-—
Becomes an active being, ill or good.
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t MENTAL TONIC. §

“The manager said he engaged the for-
ty chorus girls in twenty minu .”
“Gracious, but he’s quick at figures.”
He——Think twice, love, before you re-
fuse me. She—Why should I think
twice? He—Beoause, my dear, a wom-
an never thinkstwice the same.

Physician—Your ailment lies in the lar-
ynx, thorax, and epiglottis.
Hooligan——-Indade? An’ me afther
thinkin’th’ throuble was in me throat.
-—Judge.
“Didn’t I hear your wife refer to you
as the human mince pie?” sad the cur-
ious person.“Yes,” answered Mr. Sirius Barker,
“Is that a compliment!”
“Not exactly. She means that I never

ggree with anybody.”-—Washington
tar.

Mother-—Now, before you go to sleep,
have you been guilty of any little sins
that you should be sorry for?
Willie—-Yes,ma I think I've been guil~
ty of usury.
Mother—Of usury?
Willie—Yes,ma, I found a penny, and I
used it.
Mrs. De F.-My dear, I have picked out
a husband for you. Miss De F.-Very
well; but I want to say right now, moth-
er, that when it comes to buying the
wedding dress I am going to select the
material myself; so thereI—-New York
Weekly.
“How’s your mother!” asked the neigh~
hor. “Worried to death,’, answered the
boy who was swinging on the front gate.
“Father’s hunting in the Adirondacks,
brotherBill’s gone to a political conven-
tion, hrother Jack's joined a foot ball
team and the dressmaker has just told
mother that she ’d look a fright in
mourning.”—Washington Star.

here.-»
'WI2x'tt:Er

“NOW” Folk classes have been un-
usually successful the last two months.
The “Success” Class closed to sessions
May 19, and the Psychometry class will
close June 6. May 31 we begin a course
of 13 Lessons in Suggestion. First lesson
free to all interested in the subject. Sug-
gestion is the most important subject
one can consider. The Lessons in NOW
are recommended as the foundation of
a new Philosophy of Life. The readers
should then have a practical course as
“Seeing is more than believing,” it is
Demonstration. The present class will
see and learn. We meet at “NOW”
Parlors, 1437 Market street, at 8 p. 211.,
May 31, for organization and Introduct-
ory Lesson.

000

Henry Harrison Brown, our neighbor and con-
temporary, brings out NOW for April in a
new form and dress, neatly bound in brown
antique paper cover. It is not only convenient
in size, beautiful in appearance, but it is
“chuck full” of helpful suggestions and prac-
tical lessons in Thought and Soul Culture. It
is one of the leading publications of its kind.

——Plu‘losoph-Coal Journal, San Francisco.
Henry Harrison Brown ‘a Journal of Aifirma-
tions, NOW, comes to us this month with new
and tasty cover and six additional pages. Go
it, Brother Brown, you are on the right track.

——L:’ght of Truth, Chicago.
NOW is the biggest little paper in the world.
Henry Harrison Brown is not the man to
mince matters. He hows to the line, and lets
the chips fly.

-—Hoalth Reporter, Kansas City, M0.
The editor of Nautilus,one of the brightest of
New Thought journals, writes in a private
letter: “Your magazine looks beautifulin its
new cover. I rejoice in its growing power,
as well as in its typographical beauty. It
makes me happy to think that your work is in
a thriftycondition.’’
With the beginning of the fifth year of its
existence NOW appears in an entirely new
dress and much enlarged. Henry Harrison
Brown is still at the editorial helm and doing
noble work for Truth and Humanity. The
price remains the same.
—-World’a Advance Thought, Portland, Ore.
The Mental Advocate, of Chicago, is discou-
tinued. The editor, Miss Grace Adelaid Kier-
otead, writes NOW as follows: “Please do
not drop me from your list. April NOW is
indeed fine. I am glad for you. Please let me
stay on your ‘exchange list’.”
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The Essentials of Life.
Pure air and water; good, wholesome food; deep
breathing; exercise in the sunshine; a cot! bed: a
good conscience and not-afraid-of-an-i ea. What
more do you want? Why, you want SOUNDVIEW,
the magazine that advocates such doctrine: the
little 4. x 6 thateverybody is talkingabout. If you
haven't seen it {you ought to. It's not an “or§s.n,"it’: a chunk of ndividunlcosmos that rates 1: no
set orbit. It is exponent of the “So ety of Ever-
greensfleomposedof men-not-afraid-of-an-ideagandwomen) an organisation that encompasses al the
isms anti olo es but is tied to none.
A al:— OUNDVIEW till an. 1, 1905, and
hot 0!‘Dr. H. Green; splendi H023 books; “A

:1Physician the House,” and "A Wholesome
Woxnan,"for only $2.60. Price of books alone is
$5.00.
Moan S1>acnL:—S0UNDVIEW tilt an. 1, 1905.
and 9. copy of "Wildwood Philosop y” (the best
thingsince Emerson's “ Nature "), ti; a West~Cout
Ever , A cloth bound hook, or the price or
SOU DVIEW alone.
MOST SFECIAL:--SOUNDVIBWfor 6 monthsfor
25 cents. ‘inst to give you a taste of the stun‘ (and
nonsense we send out. You can spare two bits;:§§.3)1c?1'¢:ni>1¥'soUxnv1nw is 31 00 per car
10 cents ecopy. Onsnle at newsstands. Ad ress:

Boss Bvnnokxxx, Olaila,Wssh.. U. 8. A.
P. 8.--Don’: send stamps.
P. 8. 2.-—A.1l these offers include membership in the
“Society of Eve:-greens.”

How We Master
Our Fate
FourthEdition.
By URSULA N. GESTEFELD.

A series of articles, descriptive and explana-
tory of human experience, and whatwe can‘Q00 ‘:31make it satisfactory. A vadc mecum

r .some oi the Subjects Considered:
Living bgellnsight or bgOutsight.-Where the

theSenses ong.-The riginlofEvil.-Destiny
nnd Fate.—Howto Care or the Body.-The
Law of Liberty.
It is full, com lete. and it is our conviction that

no greater boo has ever beenwritten. udged from
us standpoint thebook is an artistic ece ofwork;
jn merely h thefair intellect. it is 3 superb ex-

tion of trut .--Boston Ideas.
Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid.

Tm; Gnsmrnn Punmsnmo Co.,
194 Dmnsonx S'r., Cmcsoo, ILL.

HERBERT T. SHAW
DIVINE HEAIJNG ‘BY MAXI.

Tobacco. Liquor and Drug Habits Treated. also
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Voluntary donations accepted.
send stamp for answer.

Box 358
Reno, Nevada

Healer and Teacher J at at
in theNew Thought, Tuesdays P. M.; will
be glad to receive all persons interested.

Address: MRS. M. A. REED, 1010?;/3; Washing-
ton St., (Room 40.) Oakland, California.

1
DIVIDENDS, from 30 to 4-0 percent. per An-
nnml Would such dividends,paid regularlyand
promptly,withperfect safety of ca ital, inter-
est you? If so, send your name an address toLangdon 8. Thom on, ’t C 64-5 Ber
Ave.,]erseyCity, ._I Dep ’ gen

Primary Lessons in Christian Living and
Healing

by
Annie Rlx Millitt

Has Cheered ThousandsUpon theWay
For sale by all dealers in Metaphysical Litera-
ture, or sent postpaid n on receipt of ONE
DOLLAR by The Absa ate Press, Box 155,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

.s:ELTKA,..s:
A Journal of TwentiethCentury Psychology prac-ticallggppliecl to theArt of Living.itcci by H. E. WRIGHT.
Emu advocates Harmonious de?elg§ment—Ph s-
ical, Mental. and Spiritual-—the ide state w ch

Yes peace, success, and happiness to all.
very force, every {arm of energy, works through

law. No advance is possiblebut throughconformity
to it. The rlnelples of psychology underlie all hu-
man growt . The naturalworld ingrowthresponds
to its highest tgossibilitiea nnswervingly.eternally.
Human ow follows the same process.BLTKA, n a. simple, clear manner, tells of those
Laws of Nature :1 on which depend all human hap~

ness, health so prosperity.
zxrxs is invaluable to all who are interested in

Psychics! Research.
3-send 25¢ for a six monthstrial subscription, to

THE WRIGHT 00., Publishers,
115 Marlon street, Corry, Penna.

Do You Desire to Develop Your Psy-
chic Faculties?

Would YonLiketobeAbletoDexnonstrsteth
Following:

Auto - Suggestion, Telepathy, Psy-chometry, Clairvoyance?
THEN WRITE to one who has SUC-
CESSFULLY developed these. Tell
me what you desire the most and I
will advise you. Enclose POSTAGE.
Address SAMUEL FOULDS, 4-21 Oak
St., San Francisco, Cal.

UNITY
Devoted to

_ _PracticalChristianity.
A 6=i»page monthlymggazxne.$1.00 a year. Sample copy free.

Wee Wisdom.se
The onlymetaggllrysicaljournalpublished for c ' (iron.

16 pages, monthly, 50¢ a. year.

1315 McGee St.,_l{ANsAs CITY,Mo
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wQs'QI,en,d for elOe.
MRS. S. D. BISHOP.
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WRITB POR PURTHBR PARTICULARS.
10e

By me...ns of PROP. L. A. VAUGHT'S

Succ:euiul Guide

tion

-SBND POR A CATALOGUE-

M()ntlllly MlitgalZiIle deToted to the evolu-
the Individual.

2
Power Through Self-Culture

In thetitle of a series of lessons by Dr. P. Braunnow
belnxpublished in The blew Man, in company with
many other ood things. send 2-cent stamp for
sample copy. atest reduced prices of books, etc.

SELF CULTURE.
1409 N. 20thstreet. Omaha, Nebraska.

MONEY IN :1‘ .5 as .»
Send 10¢ to help pay postage and we willsend
100 difierent samples of magazines and news-

papers. Biggest money’s worthyou ever saw.

PACIFIC ADV. £30.,
120 Sutter St., San Francisco.

IT
A Monthly Magazine devoted to the evolu-

tion of the Individual.
$1 aYesr . . . Single Copy, 10¢.

IT is “It," all-ri ht. IT is called by
some “A CYC EOF ’1‘RUTH;” by
others “THE DIVINER;” IT'S edi-
tor calls IT

SCI T”
G. RALPH WESTON, M. D.

128 California St.,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Study Socialism by Correspondence.
Socialism is the greatest subject of the

greatest at
.

of history. It may be studied by
corre_?>§n enoe.

Cone America’a Socialist’ ege
rovides excellent facilitiesat low cost. For

informationaddress Thomas3. Will, president
209 Sedgwick building Wighftg, Kan,

DO YOU POSSESS
The Two Books which have been recently re-
viewed by the editor of NOW. They may be
ordered from "NOW” ofliee, 1437 Market St.,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL-

B1.ACKsndBLUE,hvEIeanorKh-k.
Price, pa r, 254:. This book is invaluable

to those w o desire to DEMONSTRATEthe
New Philoao by. If you are not familiarwith
Eleanor Kir ’s writings you have missed a
good deal.
PLAIN INSTRUCTIONS IN HYPNOTISM.

57 A. E. Carpenter.
Price 75c, cloth; pocket size, 108. The

authorof thisbook is oneof the st 0 rators
on the goblin platform. He certai y gives
‘plaiif’ instructions. He recognizes the im-
portance of Suggestion, and claims that its
power for good is limitless.

“These Are My Jewels,”
By Stanley Waterloo. Price 31.

If there be a. child or young person in the world
whom you care for, make him or her a present
of “These Are my ewels.” This clever sto
willattract and t e thou hts implanted '

help throu bout the rest o a. life.
LI ERAL BOOK CONCERN,

Headquarters for Metaphysical, Occult and Liberal
Literature,

87 WashingtonSt., Room4-19, Chicago,Ill.
--SBND FOR A CATALOGUE-

Address

BOSTON IDEAS
61 E$SEX ST" BOSTON

Condensed news on all world topics. Special Dre-
matic and Social correspondence, Masonic news,folk lore woman‘: latxzrests ere. ‘

ova LITERARY bEPARTMEN'l‘
is devoted to noticeof themost importantbooksandn1l:.§'BllneI of the da{. The Psychic value of publi-
eo. one specially cons e-red.

T0 AHATEUR WRITERS.
We willedit and publish in Bosiros Inns. free of

char . articles from such writers as are animated
by stinct individual thought. We thusanord you
s field for definite develogment of conscious literaryvigor. Enclose stamps or possible return ofinanw
sctipt to BOSTON IDEAS,

91 Essex street, Boston.

Lack of Self-Confidence
Positively Cored by Yourself at Hine
By means of PROF‘. L. A. \’AUGHT’8

Sucoesafu1Seli~CoolideneeGuide
How much have you lost sociallyand financiallyfor
want of self-confidence? Do you want to cure your-self of thisdefect? Ann you IN iumndr?

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Send 10c for a sample copy of HUMAN CULTURE.
If you want to Know yourself and your talent, to
betteryour condition and be 3 positive success, this
lournsl will point you theway. $1.00 a year.

Human Culture Company,
130 Dearborn street, Chicago Ill.

lCURY’s
In the Knowledge of the Past.

0BY’sR
In the Wisdom of the Present.

Begin right by sending 25 cents for
A NEW THOUGHT AIEHABET

With Definitions. Statements, and Aflrmations
by HARRIETO. I-IU'IiICI{, n.s., 3.1).

OaklahomaQty, 0331.

w. c. snapmzo, Attorney-st-Law.
Murphy Bl-:ig., San Franehco.

Through Psychic Power
Three questions answered for 60¢.

Address MR3. S. D. BISHOP,
LA HABRA. CAL.

San Francisco Roclidale
Co-Operative Grocery,

24th 5: Hampshire Sts. ‘Phone Mission 244
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
If not, why not? Our rices willsuit you.Ormans ucrrao.
Goods delivered at any place in thecity.
Ontoof-town orders attended to.
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$50One Year

and

each a
from the author.

not nnderstood.
for one at a time.

Lessons include:

says:

1487 MARKBT ST.•
SaD PnncW:o. Cal.

Mr. Brown's books and sub-
for his (see an-

DOl1l:1Cement 0P:pOInte title he recom-
mends the student next to take his cones-
polldel:lCe lessons.

-62 all-each bound
These lessons form an Ideal

the entire field of a line of
It is worth more to you

tl1a.n Rockefeller's millions. Two lessons
to master, thus

time for i.'l'"1)WUI.
These are the best cOlrespolldence

ever pot out. With
letter (no extra
explainillg all

These can be
WRITE TODAY!

Addretls .. NOW" POLK,

Termal MBDICAL

J. LOUIS SCHOEN
MUSICIAN---------TBAamR

p'-. o.p.., and Stmoa'
STUDIO 3107 TWBNTY-SlXTH ST.

ETttYL .scIentific:: Palmu.t,
1218J,i, Haight IIItreet, PrandlllCo

ReadingBool<s...a=..se
After reading Mr. Brown's books and sub-

scribing for his monthly journal (see an-
nouncement opposite title page), he recom-
mends the student next to take his corres-

pondence lessons.
These Correspondence Lessons include:
The Art of Suggestion;
The Art of Living; and
Psyehometry

~62 lessons in all-—-each bound separately.
These lessons form an Ideal way of study-

ing the entire field of a line of thought in-
tensely interesting. It is worth more to you
than Rockefeller‘s millions. Two lessons
monthly are enough to master, thus giving
time for growth.

These are the best correspondence courses
ever put out. With each lesson belongs a
letter (no extra charge) from the author,
explaining all points not understood.

These can be paid for one at 3 time.
WRITE TODAY !

Address “NOW" FOLK,
Correspondence department,

14-37 Manner 81:,
San Francisco, Col.

Medical Talk
Is a monthly home magazine
thatis bravely fighting the bat-
tle against drugs. Its publisher
says:

I

“MEDICAL TALK advocatesno particularschoo
of medicine. but tells the mothers and other
members of the family things they should
know. In fact, it is a ma azine thatshould be
in thehome of every fem’ . It is more widelyquoted than any otherof its kind.
"The food uestionaphysical develo ment, the
care of the dy wi out the use of drugs, and
similarsubjects, arethe leading topics treated
ofeverymonthbysome of themost ablewriters
on these ints. It is issued monthl at the
exceeding y low price of Fifty Cents a. car."

COLURIBUS. OHIO.
Terms: Mnmcsx. Tsnx, One Year - $50

The Clark
Home-SecuringPlan

This is an entirely new system, by
which all industrious and frugal peo-le can own theirown homes in choice
ocalities. According to thisplan you

can occupy a town lot and acreageland for cultivation——either one, or
both—withnew improvements,with-
out any previous payments, or an
other regular payments. You wil
also get the property at about one
fourth of its actual value at the time
of occupancy. Can’t explain here all
the remarkablefeatures of thisentire-
ly new plan. Come and see us, or
write to us.

J. S. CLARK 5: SON;
Room 509, Examiner bldg.,

San Francisco, Gal.
Promoters of the plan.

TELEPATHY.
Mind Reading ax? Thsoght Transference.

ssons y
OHASI-INUI-IAR.A.

The first course of Practical Lessons upon thisfan-
cinatiugsubdect yet given to theworld. Gives ae-
tical tuition in the development of Every hose

B/IBNTAL  AflIY.
PARTIAL SYNOPSIS.

Tele athy Defined. Mind Reading. The Ordinary
Met ods. ‘telepathic Experiments with Cards.
Reading. Unseen Names fastened in Sealed Enve-
lopes. Ordin Experiments. Thought transfer-
ence. Common cstionsstclose uarters. Practical
Effect of Telepathy. Methods 0 thought transfer-
ence. Necesaary training. Communications at
Long Distances. How to transmit Sentences. To
receive same. Passive Te! sthi. How to Make
Absent Peo le come to you y 1‘ ought Command.
How to ake them bring any Specified 0 ect.
How tosend Messages at Pre-arranged time. ow
to Send Messages without an Agreement. Telep-
athyin the Waking State. elepath in Nature!
Slee . Experiments in Projectingthe stral. How
to sit other peopleduring Slee . The Pines! Gland.
Eastern Methods. Concentrat on and Will Power.
Health treatments by Telepathy. Copper Appara-
tus. How to Im ress your Will u n others. Dis-
tance Annlhilat . Telepathyin usiuess. An In-
valuable Facultyin Life Success. How to read all
Minds. etc. etc.

Pelee, $1.00, postage 5c (greenback:accepted)
APOCALYPTIC PUBLISHING GO. (DEFT. N).

15 TothlilStrut. London, 8. W.

lwillbrac-California.Nlilk Co.
$zn9L..'ir5E"YlWiIl<and Cream

Withoutpreservatives or aclnlteration.
Crrr Dnsor: Folsom and 2131: St.,Phone Mission 359. San Francisco, Cal.

J. LOUIS SCHOEN

Plano. Organ, and String
STUDIO 3:07 'I‘WEN‘TY«‘§1XTR ST.

MUSICIAN TBAGKER

BTHYL. SFIITH. Scientific Pslmlst.
1218” Height street. San Francisco



BYelyn Arthur See and
Agne. Chetlter See'. PubUcation

Thl. atrlctly hlgh...:la.a journal In expoaltlon of
the Spiritual Life I. commenclq now

A Series of Twdve Lessons
Being a Primer Study Into the

Way of the Delivered Life
SubllCriptiona recelTed now may embrace the ful1

atudy. back number. being furni.hed when requeat-
ed. The Study commence. In July. 1904..

Nautilus, Wm. and EUaabeth Towne'a journal,
.ay.: "Mr. and Mn. See. edltora of THB HIGHBR
THOUGHT. are 10Bicai aa wel1 aa Inaplred - a rare
combination."

The purroae of THB HIGHBR THOUGHT I. an ex-
po.Ulon 0 the Way of neUTerance Into Truth from
the BenBe of bondage to exl.tence.

One page I. al.o deToted to the benefit of the
Children.

Quarto: SOc a Year, 3 moa. Jlk.
Addre....

TIm HIGHER TIlOUGHT,
489 u.s.lle Ave. CI1ICAOO

SUGGESTION
Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new
psychology for health, success
and happiness.
A postal brings a copy: $1 per year.

HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M.
EDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4052 Drexel Boulevard,

CmcAGO, ILL.

Stop
My method la the LIFE method. It coate yon
nothing If you are not restored to Health. I witt
take your caae. no mattcr what or how ...,rioua
your dleeaee. and If I fall to reatore you to Perfect
Health-you to be the aole judBt'-1 witt promptly
return eTery cent of It to you. Confidence In my
ability to heal la my reaoon for making thta offer.
Write me about your caee. Address Editor "Occult
Truth Seeker," Lawrence, Kan.

H B. WARD, Dentist,
'Phone Page 78. 3 HAIGHT STREET.

ALVIN J. PURNELL, Tenor,
VOICB CULTURB.

l17S . 2d St.• San Joee. 909 Polk St.• San:Francieco

Were You a Subscriber
To Common Sense Advocate?

If so, send in $1.00 for One Year's
Subscription to NOW and you will re-
ceive a copy ofEugene DelMar's strong
book, entitled MATERIAL and SPIR-
ITUAL ATTRACTION. This is an In-
ducement OfJ'er by the author, and ev-
ery one should take of it.
The book is bound m cloth
with gold lettering. The book con-
tafns many helpful suggestions;
WIthout, IS It attractIve and an orna-
ment to any library.
THOSE WHO WERE NOT SUB-

SCRIBERS TO THE COMMON-
SENSE ADVOCATE
Can procure a copy of the book by

sending $1.25 for One Year'sSubscrip-
tion to NOW and a copy of the book.

Koradine
By ALICE B. STOCKHAM and

LIDA HOOD TALBOT.

A FASCINATING STORY.
IlIu.tratea Ute'a unfoldment and teachea that bodily
health I. poulble to alt. The book I. oriBinal and
entertalning and teema with brlghtne.. and cheer
from the firat. Koradlne la unuaually clear-headed.
She reftecta and redon•• and la ful1 of qualnt con-
ceite and poetic Ide....
Mn. Tbaa. K. Beech", "A book to be read.
belleTed, acted on."
4.2/1 pagea. Bxtra LeTant Cloth. Prepald, '1.00

Stockham Publishing Co.
70 Dearborn St., SuIt& 56. ChlcaF.

MBGBATH STATIONERY CO., wholetlale and
retall Bookeeltera, Statlonera and EQBraTera.

newlldealeu and aubecrlptlon agente. 1308 Farnam
St., Omaha, Neb. "NOW" puhUcatlona on aale.

WANTED. -Stenographers who de-
sire work a few hours each week in
exchange for our lessons, publications
or treatments, etc. Call on or address
the Editor of this journal.

SPIRITUAL HEAliNG with
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.

If this appeals to you, write a letter
to me, your case, and also
WHAT conditIOn in life you most de-
sire, to make you happy and healthfUl,
and I WILL ADVISE YOU.

Be sure to enclose a RED stamp.
Address: LEONA B. CHAPPELL,

Spiritual Healer,
421 Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.

DI I zedbvGoogle

 
 

Evelyn Arthur See and
Agnes Chester See's Publication

This strictly high-class journal in exposition of
the Spiritual Life is commencing now

A Series of Twelve Lessons
Being a Primer Study into the

Way of the Delivered Life
Subscriptions received now ma embrace thefull

study. back numbersbeing furnis ed when request-
ed. The Study commences in July. 1904..

Nautilus, Wm. and ElizabethTowne's journal,
says: “Mr. and Mrs. See, editors of THE l-not-xaa
Taouonr, are logical as well as inspired — a rare
combination."

The Pur ose of Tax Hxoaaa Tnoucnr is an ex-
position o the Way of Deliverance into Truthfrom
the sense of bondage to existence.

One page is also devoted to the benefit of the
Children.

Qusrtoz 50: s Year; 3 mos. 10¢.
Address,

THE HIGHER THOUGHT,
459 ussne Ave. CHICAGO

SUGGESTION . . . . .

Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new
psychology for health, success
and happiness.
A postal brings a copy: $1 per year.

HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M.
EDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4-052 Drexel Boulevard,

Cmcaoo, ILL.StopiDying!c.‘.’.5;::;:.fL‘....
My method is the LIFE method. It costs younothing if you are not restored to Health. I will
take our case, no matter what or how serious
our isease. and if I fail to restore you to Perfect
ealth—you to be the sole judge—I will promptly

return every cent of it to you. Confidence in myabilityto heal is my reason for making this oifer.Write me about your case. Address Editor "Occult
Truth Seeker," Lawrence. Kan.

H. B. WARD, Dentist,
‘Phone Page 78. 3 I-Inca-r Srransr.

ALVIN J. PURNELL. Tenor,
VOICE CULTURE.

1175 . 2d St., San Jose. 909 Polk St., SanfFrancisco

Wu: You a Subscriber
To Common Sense Advocate?

It so, send in $1.00 for One Year's
Subscription to NOW and youwillre-
ceive acopy ofEu eneDelMar’sstrongbook, entitled 11 TERIAL and SPIR-
ITUALATTRACTION. This is an In-
ducement 035.-r by the author, and ev-
ery one should take advantage of it.
The book is beautifullybound in cloth
with gold lettering. The book con-
tainswithinmanyhelpful su gestions;without, is it attractivean an orna-
ment to any library.
THOSE WHO WERE NOT SUB-

SCRIBERS TO THE COMMON-
SENSE ADVOCATE
Can procure a copy of the book bysending $1.25 for OneYear’sSubscriE-tion to NOW and a copy of the boo

.

Koradine
BY ALICE B. STOCKHAM and

LIDA HOOD TALBOT.

A FASCINATING STORY.
Illustratesliie's unfoldmentand teaches thatbodilyhealth is ossible to all. The book is original and
entertal ng and teems with brightness and cheer
from the first. Koradine is unusually clear-headed.
She reflects and reasons. and is full of quaint con-
ceits and poetic ideas..
Hrs. Thea. K.Buclur: “A book to be read, enjoyed.believed,acted on."
425 pages. Extra Levant Cloth. Prepaid, $1.00Stockham Publishing Co.
70 Durham sc., Suite 55. camp.

MEGEATH STATIONERY C0,, wholesale and
retail Booksellers, Stationers and E avers,newsdealers and subscri tion ts. 1808 arnun

St., Omaha. Neb. “NO " pub cations on sale.

WANTED.—Stenographers who de-
sire work a few hours each week in
exchange for our lessons, publications
or treatments, etc. Call on or address
the Editor of thisjournal.

SPIRITUAL HEALING with
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.

If this appeals to you, write a letter
to me, stating your case, and also
WHAT condition in life you most de-
sire, to make you happy and healtlzflll,
and I WILL ADVISE YOU.

Be sure to enclose a RED stamp.
Address: LEONA B. CHAPPELL,Spiritual Healer,

4.-21 Oak St., an Francisco, Cal.
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NewThoughtLibrary
This consists of the bound volume of NOW for 1903.

person who would be familiar with this mighty New
Thought Movement can afford to miss.
panion, having help for every mental condition.
eral volumes of which it consists:

book no
It isa

It is a constant com-
Note the ser-

TWELVBLESSONS upon “HOW TO BE HAPPY THROUGH AFFIRMATION."
Nowhere in metaphysical literature can their equal for practicalit

TWELVEseries of AFFIRMATIONS adapted to the MENTA HEALTH of every
are THE PSALMS OF THE NEW LIFE by one of its chief prophets, theThe

NO , a journal of AFFIRMATION.
SOUL AND BODY—twelvc chapters of deepest philosoph u

its UNITY with the ALL-GOOD. They are in harmony t

be found.
a.

tor of
n the SOUL OF MAN and
scientific and philosophicalthought of the New Centu , and only carry the Spenoerian philosophyto a logicnl conclu»

sion in HUMAN OMNIPR ENCE.
REPORTS OF MARVELOUS PHENOMENA OF TELEPATHY, which establishes the

fact that THOUGHT IS POWER.
{hr} aratel ublishcd.

“N w 3632’
HERE AND NOW.

These reports would make 9. volume ofimportanee were

” Echoes, sayings of those who have learned to live the REAL SOUL LIFE
WITH “NOW” READERS: A series of questions and answers covering original ground

and dealin
“ WHA

with ne lected
SEAL

hoses of New Thought.1 EA ;" a series of articles upon the FOOD QUESTION that have
attracted attention not only from various quarters in America but which have awakened
much discussion in England. They are the most ori snal of any articles written upon this
question, and lay down the prinei les which “NOW” Fo lr feel assured will be thegrevalentopin-

1ion of thefuture. THEY ALO E are worth several times the price of this L rary.
POEMS: New Thou In: and Dialect poems, which make tin’: volume unique among jour-

nals and {it it to be at e mecum, appear
thereligious treasury of

uently in thepa .destined to be not only a solaceto thosein New hought, but to
Many of these poems are

a permanent contributionto

A rich collection of §EL£CTIONS from current journalismand BRIEF EDITORIAL COM-
MENTS filling many pages making this volume an ENCYCLOPEDIA OF INFORMATION
along lines new and rioelesc to thosewho are seekin for Health, Ha 'ness, and Success. This
book, bound in cloth y the best firm on thiscoast, will be sent postpgilgfor $2.00.

Address “HOV?” FOLK, 1437 MarketSt, San Francisco,Gal.

SEVEN BOOKS IN ONE
The bound volume of NOW for 1902 is a library in itself. No student
of theNew Thought can afford not to have a copy. It contains in-
spiration for every moment.

“How I Won Success through Afirmation,”a
series of 12 Lessons by Henry Harrison Brown.
Thesearejudgedbyex tobethebestles-
sons yet put out on thissubject and are simply
Pluclnnss to any one.

“The Science of Mental Healing," by Henry
Eanisou Brown. This is the first attempt
made in the New Thought to place Mental

‘ upon the same scientific basis uponwhich rests theScience and Art of Electricity,
Music and

.
That theauthoris suc-

eesdul is test tangy the many who, during
theyear, have so written to him.
Poems, by Henry Harrison Brown. Twelve
poems upon New Thought topics.

Followingis a summary of its contents:
Ranch Philosophy, by Sam Bxton Foulds.
Poems in dialect upon New Thought, theonly
ones in existence.
A book of Afirmations by Ken? Harrison
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, eace, Con-
tentment. etc., are here. Theyare more valu-
able for theUnfoldingSoul thanall the lore of
schoolmen.
Miscellaneous Selections. These make a most
valuable book since they have been selected
withcan along themost scientific and advanc-
ed lines of Mental Science.
Phenomena upon which Soul Culture is based.
Anothermost important contribution to the
data ofNew Thought.

These seven books and othervaluable matter, comprising Vol. III. or
NOW, nicely and durably bound in cloth,will be sent postpaid for $2.

66 gg

14.8? Muxrr Srnnnr,
FOLK

SAN F CISCO, CAL.
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Have you

If 80, any U"\.J'\J,LJ 'P'lIIv,c>'hiic>
an Investment in

to you.

r rl""' ...........
at you if you
are eager to . .

N. W.
ROOM 15215, 1312 MARKET ST.

SAN F:RANCIBCO, CALIF

1

are a man's
is

we are
at ins'talllments

.,

Have you Faithin

PSYCHIC POWER
If so, consult any GOOD Psychic as to whether
an Investment in the Mines I represent wiil be of
value to you.
You will be Surprised

at what you wiil be told. Try it, if you
are eager to . . . . . .

MAKE MONEY
N. W. KLEYN-SCI-IOOREL

ROOM 525, 1312 MARKET 8'1‘.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

Style
and Fit

are a man’s first consideration when he is about to buy a. suit.
Price is the next. We have studied both ve closely, anti
we are prepared to make you afirst-class styiis suit to order
at cash prices on installments for

$1.00 per Week

NEUHAUS 6: c0.,
(INCORPORATED)

MERCHANT TAILORS,
727 and 729 Market Street, San Francisco.






